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STYLISH GOWN OF PONGEE
The handsome silks Including pongee In all its variations are In high

as the season advances and the smoother surface pongees are regain
ing ihe prestige they lost lasl year Our sketch was made from a model In
natural color pongee and as shown the full skirt is in small tucks over the

The bottom is trimmed with three bands of almondgreen velvet rib
bon hi graduated widths On the bodice a yoke in front is made of
allover lace a circular collar of two deep ruffles of lace is joined to same by
a of velvet ribbon matching that used on skirt and which also edges the
coliar A jacket effect is given by plaited pieces of the material drawn from
each Ide to bust line over v of pongee and held in place by a DOW

Velvet ribbon An Odd but artistic sleev is made with a puff of pongee rom
shOulderS toelbow and ftnished there with two flounces of Jace and a strap band
of materia edged with lace
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A GOOD MAY DINNER

Ql FOR T PAMILV OF SIX

iyji Veal so Plentiful in the Mar and Fresh
v Vegetables in Abundance a Most Attractive

Menu Can be Arranged
i J
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With veal In market in quantity and
fresh vegetables com ing in quite freely
we are able tp prov meals which are
in keeping with th seaspn at a corn

low cost That Is If the
housekeeper does her own marketing
the ne fashion of ordering by tele
phone lls extremely easy but It Is any
thing but economica In course of con
versation recently with a first class
dealer In meats and vegetables I was
told that he was always glad to take
telephone orders it was easier and took
less time to book twenty such orders
than to wait on three particular cus

He failed to add what a
friend of was able to supply that
the cuts delivered op such orders were
frequently more expensive and heavier
tftan the special ones ordered his argu
njent that as he wished to give
satisfaction he thought It wisest to err
on what seemed to him the safe side
puch seemingly trifling differences were
found to amount to a very respectable
sum In favor of the dealer in the month
or so during which experiment was
made

Presuming then that the housekeeper
selects her own provisions let her pur
chase for a dinner for family of six
four pounds of breast of veal three
small carrots one small white turnip a
bunch of asparagus a quart of new
potatoes six small or three large firm
tomatoes a small head of lettuce a
quart of strawberries and a pint of
cream These with the staples taken
from pantry and cellar are to be trans
fQrraexJ into tlfs menu

Italian Soup
Breast of Veal Gratne

Potatces Asparagus on Toast
Tomato Mayonnaise

Wafers Cheese

VT6 Prepare the Veal
When received the veal should be

carefully wiped with a damp cloth and
placed In n kettle with two scaut
quarts of boiling water a small onion
stuck with one clove one scant tea
spoonful of salt and a sprig of parsley
then covered and simmered very gently
until sufficiently tender to slip out the
bones As soon as this is possible lift
out on a flat dish remove ihe bones
and let thfr meat stand until barely
warm then roll very carefully and tie
with several of soft tape One
hour before dJj cover It with a few
thin licits ftfJsit pork and place It in
a hot Pyen Fifteen minutes before
serving draw it to the doop wet the ton
with beaten egg and sprinkle thickly
with finn crumbs Whin served the
meat should nicely bowed

Scrape the carrots pare the turnip
and cut all Into fine shreds Peel and
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cut line a small white onion Melt n
tablespoonful of butter in a saucepan
add the prepared vegetables cover and
cook the side of the fire
for fifteen minutes shaking occasional
ly Add the strained broth from tho
meat and simmer very gently for half
an hour if thinly shredded the vege
tables should now thoroughly tender
Season to taste and the soup is ready
to pour sprinkling a spoonful of finely
cut parsley over the top as it is

Scrape New Potatoes
New potatoes phpuld be scraped In

stead of paring When just out of the
ground their skins are so tender that
the vigorous use of water and a vege
table brush will frequently be suES
dent Let them stand in cold water fox
fifteen minutes or then drop into
boiling water slightly salted and keep
at a steady boll until they can be
pierced by a fork They should then
be and loft partly covered at
the side of the fire for a few moments
to dry A favorite method of serving
is to drop bits of butter over them and J

shake very gently once or twice until
the butter Is absorbed They should
never be mashed

Asparagus on Toast
Those who know how asparagus

tastes at Its best will select the thin
green stalks in preference to those
which are thicker and whiter In either
case scrape each stalk with a dull knife
to remove scales and tough skin cut
off half an inch from the lower end and
drop into a pan of water When all are
done drain and tie in smaller bundles
for convenience in handling The tips

cook more quickly thart the lower ends
so when a deep narrow kettle can be
used it will be found advisable to
stand the bundles upright in the kettle
with the tips two inches above
the water when the kettle closely
covered the tips will steam tender
while the stalks are being boiled Thesimplest and one of the most satisfactory hot sauces to serve with asparagus
is made by melting together one tablespoonful and half each of butter and
flour In a saucepan adding gradually
one cupful of tho water in which thevegetable was boiled and
ers of u cupful of milk When smooth
and a ld salt and pepper to taste
and simmer for two minutes Two or
more slices of toast may be laid on theserving platter the asparagus arranged
on and a few spoonfuls of
sauce poured over remainder being
passed separately

A Mayonnaise
A cooked mayonnaise In which oil

is used calls for two eggs These are
beaten together until light adding
while beating a pinch of salt a dash
6t cayenne and a bit of dry mustard
half tho size pf a pea the lat

It Is added Stir in gradually four
tabjespoonfuls of olive oil and one

of vinegar Stand in a
pan of hot water and stir continuously
over a slow fire until the be
comei a thick custard Set It aside un

served
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TUB sUITS

The Shops Ate H rwr Displaying a Great
Var iety of Linen Suits

The shop are now dispiayingr a great
variety of linen suits

They are made In the longcoated va
rieties with wide girdle muttonIe
sleeves and broad collar and cuffs

Some of the linens show Invisible
checks and are trimmed with contras t
ingshades of embroidered linen bands

The mannish effects show patch
pockets on some of the styles Dres
den buttons are liked

Broderie Anglalse of course will have
its way on these suits the same as
everything else in wearing apparel

One sees It on cuffs and collars belts
hats waists parasols hos iery and
even shoes

Batiste is among the favorites in thin
summer wash material

exclusive models has Just received irosecolored batiste that is a marvel csimplicity and fusslness
Now that sounds absurd but It isntat nil
The little frock Is really very veryfussy yet sq artistic are the entredeuxand frills of lace that the result is atonce simple and refreshing
White is a fixture It Is always sure to be the proper thing andfor very young girls nothing is so appropriate and pretty
There Is absolutely no limit to thenovelties arid beauties of the sheer ma

tennis To describe them properly itwould take an edition all to themselvesDimity always be depended upon
to produce dear little frocks and they
always look so fresh and crisp after atubbing

The allover embroidery allover lace
and spotted net frocks visions of
loveliness and top complicated to at
tempt description They ore cut In
sweeping length Even the most elab
orate gowns are not extremely long this
season

The Princess gown Is utterly smart
In outline just now and aome very
fetching creations are shown In this
model though without a doubt they
will never prove extremely popular as
very few women can wear them to ad
vantage Some of the allover lace ef
fects with the wrinkled Princess body
are very extreme All the smart crea
tions are either all lace or are heavily
encrusted with a mingling of several
different kinds

Irish crochet bebe Irish Valenciennes
Renaissance and Aleneoh arc some of
the laces most flavored

The effective house gowns reception
toilettes and carriage robes all manage
to introduce quantities of costly lace

Elbow sleeves are seen not Infre
quently Nearly all afternoon toilettes
have them Indeedr ihls pretty dress
abbreviation has no limit because it is
seen on tailored effects of the dressier
types and on separate coats of the most
pretentious models as well This means
of course long wrinkled mousQuetaire
gloves land an endless supply top as
the latest cry is a tint to match every
gown

til chilled then stir In before nerv
inS two or three tablespoonfuls of
thick whipped cream This
will keep for a number of days the
cream being added when used The
tomatoes should be dinned for three or
four seconds only in boiling water then
quickly skinned and placed at once up
on ice to chill Each is arranged in a
little nest made of two leaves of let
tuce and a spoonful of the dressing
dropped on top Any one of a dozen
kinds of unsweetened wafers may be
served with dinner salads saltines and
water thins being among the most pon
ular Edam pineapple camembert
and roquefort are among the preferred

Strawberry Parfait
The strawberries are to be hulled

drained and pressed through
a sieve From this ulp at least one
half of a cupful of Juice should be
taken As some cream is needed for
the mayonnaise and coffee about one
cupful and a quarter will remain It
should be very rich and thick Be sure
It is icy cold then whip it stirring
down the froth as it rises until It will
stand alone Carefully and quickly mix

it a scant half cupful of powdered
sugar and the strawberry juice Turn
immediately Into a mold with a tightly
fitting cover bind the seam with a strip
of muslin dipped into melted lard and
pack in a mixture of equal parts by
measure of coarse salt and finely crack

Cover with burla or some
heavy material to exclude the heat and
let stand for fully three hours that it
may be frozen through the center

After dinner coffee should be very
strong and clear as crystal For It apot Is much to be preferred Serve
it very hot in tiny cups passing sugar
and cream for those who desire such
additions

Todays Trousseau

A trouseau may be bought very sun
pIe and satisfactory for the average
womans want fur We sum of 100 but
the fqshionible bride spends far more
than that A thousand is quite
an ordinary price to set apart for the
purpose and in some cases 2COO has
been cheerfully spent

Let no man imagine that trying on is
a light affair On the contrary It de
mantle a patience a disregard of time
and tide and a endurance
which is not given to every woman To
pose for hours like an automaton to be
fitted and pinne d and pulled and pinch
ed and turned round and about by sev
eral women their satelites standing
around and gazing while every defect
is commented on and every beautypraised while your complexion your
figure skin is with thestern shrewdness of the judge and thoruthless dissection of the practicedcritic la a trial of nerve from whichonly tho professional can emerge
scathless Magazine

For a Hea dac
One of the quickest known ways of

dispelling a headache is to give some of
tho muscles thoso of the legs for in

little hard sharp work to do
The reason Is obvious Muscular exer
tion flushes the parts engaged In it
and sp depletes the brain When your
head aches a stiff walk or a shortbicycle ride

HINT TO MOVE
Reggy Ah Miss Wose I love yaw sodeeply that even when I think of yaw

now my mind wanders
Miss Rose yawning But but cantyou keep up your mind Reggy

Chicago News
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FOLLOWING THE TAILORED LINES
The newest shirt waists are constructed upon fitted Minings and this one in a

pale lavender has piquant touches of a purple linen applied on the shoulders
front and cuff The front is cut out in fancy shape and filled in with a lace
collar and chemisette a violet velvet ribbon cravat being caught with fancy
buckles A double box Pleat makes a plastron effect down the front and the
linen is disposed In little tucks below the shoulder piece to give the necessary
fullness over the bust The sleeve a full leg of mutton pattern the fullness

below the elbow and the fitted part is strapped with the linen
for an inch or two on the back seam The boned girdle Is likewise of the linen
fastening in doublebreasted design in the front The back of the waist is
laid In pleats that suggest a bretelle design and the entire waist blouses Just
a mere trifle nIl around above the fitted girdle
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LIBRARY BUSY TOO
Puzzlers Find All the Books of Prov

erbs at the Library Out

One of the most enthusiastic contest
ants in The Washington Sunday Times
Puzzle Contest and one whose
answers are generally correct finds
time only at the last minute to send
in her answers to the ret of
puzzles printed but her messenger
brings in several correct answers If
she Is as successful this week her name
will Lt on next Sundays list of the qual

She says It is just 2 oclock of Wed
nesday May 17 Since The
Sunday Times came out last Sunday
one hour have I had a chance to
read fhe puzzles that were In Sundays
paper and I will have to send this
by a special messenger to get It in be
fore night I want to tell you
thirig I thought very significant
You may like to hear of interest
the general public is In The Sun
day Times week I incidentally
asked my soninlaw if he knew of a
prcAerb containing certain words He
said No but when later on he went
down to the library with his wife they
asked to look at a book of proverbs
They were told that every book of
proverbs was out So you see you
are cultivating the minds of the people
us well as creating a love of riiuney
which wis know Is the root of all evil

Prec ioNs Parasor Indeed
On the ground that love sometimes is

extremely costly one may accept the
gushing girls description of the hew
summer parasols as perfect loves
The way they can flatten a fond papas
or husbands pocketbook would make

an asphalt roller look like a boys top
If one parasol could last through

the season It wouldnt be bad but they
are carried for ornamental rather that
practical purposes and a different va
riet is necessary for every costume
worn Laces and chiffon flowers and
jewels all form a part of the bewilder
ing combinations There are linen ones
for moraine frocks and ones of laces
embroidered end painted for evening
use To carry a sunshade witha lace frock would be a grievous blunder
Indeed The handles alone forth a
item of cost for they are of gold silver
carved Ivory and motherofpearl Many
are set with gems

House ld Hints

salad Is rather too bitter
for the ordinary taste but If the young
leaves be mixed with lettuce the result
Is a piquant salad full of tonic qualities

sometimes causes bluish stains
to appear on the lamp of a chafing dish
or tea kettle Simply rubbing with a
cloth moistened with ammonia Is said
to remove the discolorations

Bermuda onions and new beets make a
delicious salad Slice the onions very
thin and unless a pronounced onion
flavor is liked soak the slices in a
little salt and vinegar Cook the beets
and them fine When chilled
sprinkle thickly over the onion slices
which have been laid on whito lettuce
leaves Servo with a French dressing

AWOKE IN THE NICK OF TIME
Mrs Skynflint What are you chuck

ling about Jonas
Mr Skynflint I dreamed I was going

give a Pullman porter a quarter
Mrs Skynflynt Shouldnt think that

would make you grin
Mr Skynflynt Well I woke up just

as he was reaching for It Louisvillo
CourierJournal

UTTERLY INHARMONIOUS
Mr Dresser Didnt that new nurse

come that I engaged for little Clarence
Dresser Oh yes but she

wouldnt do She had nothing blue
dresses wear and you know isonly for girl babies Pinks for boys
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Apples for Slee
THe js such a common fruit thatvery few persons familiar its

remarkably efficacious proper
ties Everyone ought to know that the
very best thing they can do is to
appesjust bfore retiring for the night

Life
Persons uninitiated in the mysteries

of the liable to throw up their
Irands in horror at the visions of dys
pepsin which such a suggestion may
summon up but no harm can come even
trt a delicate system by the eating of a
ripe apple before going to The ap
pIe Is an excellent brain food it
has more phosphoric acid In easily di
gested shape than any other fruit

PEARLS FOUND IN COCOANUTS
Pearls are not found in oysters alone

Sometimes sa id a lapidary they are
found in cocoanuts

I once cut a cocoanut pearl It was
the of a pea And its quality
good It resembled an oyster pearl only
It was a little duller

Cocoanut pearls are found In the
heart of the nut It Is thought they
are formed by the hardening pf thenuts flesh They are so to speak a
kind of crystallized tumor or wart

These pearls are rare They arerarer than oyster pearls are alsocheaper than oyster pearls being less
hard and less translucentphia Bulletin
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Peter Orogan Credit for All Washington

Not only Furniture but Mattings Refrigerators GoGarts
Gas Ranges and everything necessary to complete housekeepin
may be had here at lowest cash prices and on payments arranged
to suit your convenience weekly of monthly without notes or
interest Parlor Suites
upholstered in beautiful tapestry
silk and satin damask cloth
and panne plush alii from

17 Threepiece suites
from 1250 to Solid Oak
Bedroom Suites for as little as

1350 cash 15 on credit Enam
Iron Bedsteads as as 15

cash 175 on credit Others at
prices up to 133 Refrigerators and
Ice in Best
grades of Chinese and Japanese Matting tacked down We

per cent discountfor order or if account is set
tied within days 7 per cent discount if paid within 60 days
and 5 per cent paid ift 90 days

PETER GROGAN
SI7SI9a2iS23 7th St Bet H and I Sts
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Much Is to Be Said in the Matter of
Linings

fr

Make a note that the question of co
or which Is of such serious Importance
this season has to lie gone even
so far as regards linings anti
novel effects are obtained ire conse
quence even when the oldtime mate
rials are used The very thiii trans
parent veilings dark blue da li brown
or red are made up over linings of the
same color and are smart
and attractive but if white or some
contrasting color Is used instead an
entirely different appearance is the re

Dark blue over a pale blue red
over pink green over the palest lilac
or brown over green all are effective
and considered smart Tsrhile most pop
ular of all is the blue over pale viole t

AS can readily be understood only
the transparent of look
well over the contrasting linings When
the fabric is in any way closely woven
the contrast hi color Is riot sharp
enough and an ugly thick effect is given
that is always

With the fashionable it is
necessary to pay great attention to the
lining or drop skirt otherwise the gown
lacks the smart appearance now de
manded The soft surahs and satins
are preferred for linings by some dress
makers who contend that they fit more
closely around the nips than the taffetjv
ones In these days there are any num
her of soft finished taffetas that can
be so arranged as to fit perfectly around
the hips Cud yet give the all important
Hare AT wide circular flounce trimmed

one or two ruffles each ruffle with
a niching will hold out the material
of the in much smarter fashion
than will anything else

And just here may a wofdbe given to
the economically disposed White or
black linings are the least expensive
and the most practical In the long run
for It is muoh easier to freshen them
when they show signs of wear patches
can be put on new ruffles and flounces
can replace old ones Yd there will not
be the saorie difficulty about trying to
find silk to match as when some fancy
color Is used

A silk Iiningis almost a necessity for
there never were so many satisfactory
linings to choose from and with a silk
flounce only jiuite few pennies can be
saved For summer wear tlin India
silk or lawn makes a far snore comfort
able waist lining than taffeta silk and
will wear better In xnvat cases but can
not be if the gown be of too transparent a material This rule not
aply tp muslins or
There are also many new that

cool and yet have enough
body not to stretch for that is a

serious that will ruin the
waist after it has been worn two or three
times
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Attractive isnt it Imposs ible to look at the
without at least an inward sympathetic smile

Nothing so appeals to one as a pretty baby
Thats why the page of baby pictures which the

Washington Sunday Times is printing is attracting so
much attention

Thats why the Sunday Times offer of 50 for the
prettiest three baby photographs meeting so hearty
a

Next Sundays Times tells all about it
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We are offering an unprecedented
f array of fine Pianos sslightly use C

Steinway and other Pianos and the
v CecIUan are to be found in this

H stock Adapted summer homes

I
Edison and Victor Machines and
Records If your Piano needs ja
summer tuning let us send our expert Square Pianos from 25 up

j Time payments acceptable

DROOP fs 1

925 Pa Ave N j
109 N Charles St Baltimore

HIGH CLASS

Modern DentIstry
By skilled operators la each department

we you at almost half you tarIn private DENTAL OFFICES Call at our
Dental Parlors s that we may ourImproved methods and PAINLESS OPERA
TIONS Teeth Extracted Absolutely With
out Pain with or gas 60 cents

Office hours 830 am pm Sundays
from 10 to 2 female attendants
CTASHrKCTOXr DENTAL PAKXQS3
KE Cot 7th and E Sts JTOTi over Atlantis

end Pacific Tea Co store

REFRIGERATORS
Save the food save the fee very mpd

erately priced none better at any
price

DUUN

83M0 TBt UJHTED 5TSTS

BEST BY TEST
A3 YOUR GROCERS lOc and SSs

Painless
ExtractIng Free

3 Registered
Graduates

Set of Teeth K
BridgeworkJ

Pattons Union Dental Parlors
S10 E street S

B to 6 Sundays 10 to 2

LAWN WJLMG

Holds two grown persons g 2 A f

Value 5 Special prIce v O j

Hudsons Variety Store
416 Seventh Street

AT PYLES

Beef
Fig Bars 9c 3 lbs for
Largo California Prin ac lb
7 lbs California Prunes for 256

Oil Sardines Sc per can
Pure Black Pepper 20c pound
Chal Milk 8c per can
Eagle Brand Milk 14c per can
15 Forest City Soap for 5c
5Ib pkg Horse Shoe Oats with a

handsome piece of decorated
China in sold fur 25c
now I5c

2lb pkg Morning Glory Oats worth
lOc now 5c

Choice Potatoes lie per peek S3c
per bu

Monocacy Valley Succotash sold
for lOc now 7c can

Best Tomatoes 6c per cans
Paragon Sugar Corn Co can
Monocacy Val Sifted Peas can
Monocacy Vat Extra Sifted Peas

S for 25c
Petit Pols lie per can

7 Stores Including 948 Ia Aye
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